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Christmas Ce lebration

The story of the wisemen according to the
Gospel of st. Matthew:
Now when Jesus was born in Be thlehem of
Jud ea
in t he day of Herod the king,
behold, wisemen from the East came to
Jerusalem, saying,
'Where is he who has been born king of
the J ews?
For we have seen his star in the Fast,
and have come to worship him.'
When He rod t h e king h eard this, he
was troubled,
and all Jerusalem with him;
and assembling all the chief priests
and scribes of the people, he inquired
of them
where the Christ was to be born.
They told him, 'I n Bethlehem of Judea;
for so it is written by the prophet:
"And you, 0 Bethlehem, in the land of
Judah,
are by no means least among the rulers
of Judah;
for from you shall come a ruler
who will govern my people Israel. '"
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Then He rod summoned the wisemen secretly
and ascertained from them what time the
star appeared;
and he sent them to Bethlehem, saying,
'Go and search diligently for the child,
and when you have found him bring me
word,
that I too may come and worship him. '
When they had heard the king they went
their way;
and 10, the star which they had seen
in the Bast
went before them, till it came to rest
over the plac e where the child was.
When they saw the star,
they rejoic ed e x ceedingly with great joy;
and going into the house
the y s a w t h e chil d with Mary his moth er,
and they fell d own and worshiped him.
Then, ope ning their tre asures,
they offe re d him gifts,
gold and fran k incense and myrrh.

* * * * *
And being warn ed in a dream
not to return to He rod,
they departed to their own country by
another way.
The details of the gift giving are greatly
amp lifie d in the med ieval story told b y one John of
Hildeshe in, a Carme lite f riar who studied at Avingon,
the sto r y having been written around 13 6 4.
Now when the se thre e Kings were
come into this little house and found
Our Lady and her Child and the sogreat light of t he star, they fell
down and worship ed him and offered
to him gifts--go1d, incense and myrrh.
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And ye shall understand that these
Kings had worshipfully brought out of their
land s many rich gifts and many rich ornaments; that is to say, all the ornaments
that Alexande r of Macedonia left in India
and Chaldea and Persia and all the ornaments that the Queen of Saba offered in
Solomon's temple--the which, at the time
of the destruction of Jerusalem, were
taken into her country by the people of
Persia and Chaldea--and many other treasure s,
both in g old and silver, and precious
jewels an d stones. All these things
were brought with them to offer to God.
But when these three Kings found Our
Lady and Our Lord Jesus in poor array
and the star giving so great a light
in all the place, it seemed to them as
though they stood in a furnace of fire.
Then t hey were so in awe that of all
the rich jewels and stones and ornaments
that the y brought with them, when their
treasures were opened they took out
noth ing but that thing that they happened
to touch first with their hands.
Me lchior, King of Nubia and Arabia,
who was s mallest of stature, took of
h is treasury a round apple of gold, the
which was as much as a man might easily
e nclose in his hands, and thirty gilt
pennies, a n d these he offered to God.
Balthasar, King of Saba, who was medium
of stature, took out of his treasury
incense, as it came first to his hand,
and that he offered to God. Jaspar, King
of Tharsis and of the isles, who was
tallest of person and a black Ethiope
without any d oubt, took out of his
treasury myrrh, and that he offered to
God with tears.
~nd these three worshipful Kings
were so in awe and so devout and fervent in t heir oblation that of all the
words that Our Lady said at that time,
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they remembered only that to every King
as he offe re d his gift, she bowed her
head me ekly and said "Deo gracias " i
that is to say, " I thank God," or "Thanks
be to God."
But ye shall understand that the
apple of gold that Helchior the King
offered with the thirty gold pennies
at one time belonged to Alexander the
Great , who did make it of small pieces
of gold, the which he had gathered as
tribute from all the wo rld. And this
apple had been left in India when he came
with many rich ornaments.
Of these three g ifts that were
offered to God d i vers books and scriptures
speak d ive rsely. But it is believed
that by gold was shown the power of a
king, for gold pertaineth to tribute;
by incense was shown divine majesty,
for incense pertaineth to sacrificei
by myrrh was shown man's mortality,
for myrrh pertaineth to burial.
Though certain books say that go l d
was offered to help Our Lady and her
Son because of poverty, be it understood t hat though God Almighty lowered
himself to become man and was born of
his b lessed mother Mary, yet he had no
need of these gifts of these three worsh i pful Kings, for he had made all the
world out of nothing a t all that is in
heaven and in earth by his power and by
his will.
Brother Hildeshein continues the traditional story by tracing the course of the gifts.
When Jacob died these thirty gilt
pennies were sent to the land of Saba
to buy spices and ornaments for the burial
of Jacob.
Then in the time of King
Solomon the queen of the land of Saba
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offered t h ese thirty gilt pennies and
othe r rich jewels to the temple of God
in Jerusalem. And afterwards when by
the process of time Jerusalem was destroyed, these gilt pennies were brought
into the land of Arabia, of which land
Me lchior was king at the time that Christ
was born. And Melchior offered them to
God because it was the finest gold in his
treasury and the best in all his land.
Now as it was aforesaid, Our Lady
lost the thirty pennies a nd the incense
and the myrrh when she was fleeing from
Bethlehem for fear of Herod the King.
So aft e rward there was a shepherd
in that country who had so great a disease
that no d octor could cure him. And one
time as he walked in the field with
his sheep, now in one place, now in
another, he found the thirty gilt pennies
with the incen se and the myrrh bound
all together in a cloth. And he kept
all these things secretly to himself
until a little time before the crucifixion
of Our Lord. At this time the shepherd
heard of a prophet so holy that he healed
all men with a word. So he came to the
prophet who was Christ and prayed him for
grace and help. And so great was his
faith that he was healed. And when he
was whole, then the shepherd offered
Christ these thirty pennies with the
incense a n d myrrh as they were bound
together in one cloth. And when Our
Lord saw the se thirty gilt pennies with
the incense and myrrh, he knew them well
and bade the shepherd go to the temple
and offer all these things on the altar.
And the shepherd d id so with great devotion.
Now a priest of the temple saw that
these were honorable and glorious gifts
and, in thanks, he burned the incense in
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a censer above the altar. And a little
while after, on the third d ay before
Christ's crucifixion, the priests of
the temple took out of their common
treasury the thirty gilt pennies and
g ave them to Judas Iscariot. And so
Our Lord was sold to the Jews by the
false Jud as for these same thirty gilt
pennies. But this false Judas was
sorry for his misdeed and went to the
pr inces of the temple and cast d own
again 'to them these thirty gilt pennies.
So the J ews bought with fifteen of
these pennies a fi e ld f or b urial for
t he p ilg rims, as the gospel telleth,
a n d the othe r f if teen pennies they gave
to t he k nights who kept watch over the
tomb of Our Lord. And one part of the
myrrh t he Jews mi x ed with the vinegar
which t hey offered to Our Lord on t he
cross, a nd t he other part of the myrrh
Nicodemus, prince of the Jews, adde d
to the aloes and other spices for the
bur ial.
Thus have we hear d the Biblical an d medi e val
versions of the story of the Kings and their g ifts;
where u pon it c ame to pass in the ye ar of o u r Lo r d
Ninetee n Hundred and Seventy-six in the land of Lytle
that a great se a rch went out for wisemen three to
give the true and glorious word c onc e rning go ld,
ince ns e and myrrh in that year. And 10, the burdensome task of finding three such men a mongst the
multitudes fell o n the lowliest servant of them
all , the junior t rustee, who , after divers forms
and schemes of competition respectfully submitted
that Brother Farmer had won the assay contest and
so would handle the prized gold. Thereupon, Brother
Davis wa s fran k ly incensed while Brother Hilton
demurred . He ar now the true and glorious words from
our Me lchior, Balth asar and Jaspar, app ropri ate ly
fol lowi ng the star.
Lewis G. Gatch
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I

am the Magus named Melchior

I bring you gold, the most beautiful
thing in the world, eternal, everlasting. Since
ancient times it has been the symbol of everlasting life . Gold represents the most respected
symbol of Kingship. The gods have supplied it
for the mighty only. To bring it to you is to
recognize you as a King, though lowly born, yet
to be King of the J e ws. The stars tell us so.
It is important to be a King, all powerful, over
all you lead. Even more important is the search
for eternal life. Gold represents this, it comes
from the most humble quarters, a stream bed, mines,
these yield tiny pebbles of pure gold, put there
by a God for t he sole use of the great. The
ancients have covered their mumified Kings with
gold, have adorned their bodies with gold, have
fashioned gold vessels for their tables and objects
of tribute to the ir Gods. That is why I bring
you gold. As the stars have told us of your coming,
they also have permitted me to look into the
future.
The gold I give you will not always have
the same meaning. The purity of gold will not
change but future man will kill, steal and destroy civilizations for it. For the next hundreds
of years this beautiful metal will remain the
property of Kings and the Church, but this spell
will be broken by the wealth of the Incas. A
future d iscove rer will stumble onto a new world
enroute to India in s e arch of spices, instead
will discover gold in such quantities to boggle
the mind. Gold will not be as important as jade
to this civilization but will be a close second.
The entire supply will be dedicated to the Gods.
The gree d of the Spanish will corrupt the then
known western Europe and all will go mad in their
frenzie d search for new lands, new mines and new
fortun e s. God, then, will be flounced in unimagined splendor like the Field of the Cloth of
Gold. Alchemists will be ordered to find a way
to pro d uce gold but men of good will try to upset
this thirst for g o ld.
Sir Thomas Moore will explode the myth in his Utopia. The Conquistadores
will hope to find the fabled El Dorado but will
find it like a 'will of the wisp' as country after
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c ountry is explored. Soon all of the worlds fortune
hun ters and malcontents will go off in a wild rush
as rich veins are di~covered, Australia in 1 823 on
t hrough to the Klondike in 1896 . But the greediest
and most vil e is to be a wild, fanatic monster who
will rise one d ay in the Germanic countries. He
will melt, with abandon, the art treasures of the
captured countries and will extract the gold from
the teeth of starve d , tortured and gassed Jews
along with all their confi scated property. But
gold is never lost, like eternal life it may change,
but it is not lost.
In every gold object today,
rests the glory of the far distant past. Not a
coin or bracelet is free of this ancient metal.
It, like the love of God, is pure.
It can be
heated t o a boil, hammered and worked but still
r ema ins like Gods love, pure and beautiful for
all f uture man to seek, envy, own and rework in
his own style . So, dear child, gold is my gift
to you--so for e ver--to a King--my present of gold.

Walter I. Farmer

3

Balth a zar on Incense

How do we tell our story - spread over all
of history and preh istory too? Gold and incense and
myrrh - eternity and holiness and death. Let me tie
the en d s together in the middle.
In the Middle Ages they will call me Balthazar
the King , who came out of the Ea st to prove the Christ
Child's divinity with a gift of frankincense.
In
the old days I was one of the Magi - priests and
sage s of Persian Ahura Mazda, a sky-god of the
Gentiles.
The Persian god was a god of brightness
and light and high places, an aspect of the ancient
In~o-European Lord of the Heavens. We knew the
sk~es and the stars, and the past and the future,
and w~en THE STAR appeared over Be thlehem we knew
the t~me had come. Eternal power eternal gods
eternal sacrifice , death and resu;rection hung in
the balance. My two associates can talk about
eternal kingdoms and sacrifices. Let me talk a
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little about gods.
What cave-man, crouching over his fire,
did not marvel at the miracle of flame? untouchable but present; hot, noisy and ever-threatening
was the fire.
But where the fire ended the ,smoke
began, silent, ascending, intangible, and f1nally
drifting off into invisibility. Where it was
thickest a man could strangle and fall down . Even
when it was lost to sight , ;the . odor danced on the
edge of nowhere.
Here was the messenger between the known
and the unknowable.
phe first gifts to the gods
literally went up in smoke. And to make sacrifices
pleasing they were wreathed in the pleasant aroma
of ince nse. Egypt, Babylon, Pe rsia - the Hindus,
Budd hists, Chinese and Japanese all used incense
for prayer and worship. By the Fourth Century even
the Christians would accept the erstwhile pagan
incense and adopt it as the symbol of prayer rising
to God.
An d the gods spoke back through the smoke.
The shamans, t he Madurans, the Delphic Oracles all
spoke for the go d s from smoke-induced trances.
Moses was accosted by the Fire in the Bush . Nahab
and Abidu, were they n ot consumed by the Lord for
offering incense on an unholy fire?
Ritual and formula were important in the
old days. We had to use the right implements, the
right for mulae, the right receipe, or things would
go wrong. Even t h e wrong incense for the wrong occasion could have bad results. Frankincense was
especially holy. Exod us prescribes it for holy perfume.
Leviticus forbids its use for sin or atonement offerings. Numbers forbids it on the offering
of jealousy. Also calle d olibanum, or lebonah in
Hebrew, f r ankincense, in Twentieth Ce ntury parlance,
is an aromatic b alsamic gum resin of the tree genus
Boswellia, family Burseraclae, varieties frerana,
bhaw-dejiana, an d cateri.
It comes from Somalia
or Southern Arabia, is e xuded from incisions in
the tree trunks as a milky juice which hardens into
yellowish or brownish lumps. Pliny the Elder says
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it is an antidote to hemlock poisoning. Avicenna
and t h e Chinese p rescribe it as a medicine. All
things to all gods, you might say.
Inc e nse is offered to the gods of modern
science as a fumigant to drive out unhealthy demons,
as a p e rfu~e base to invoke the g oddesses of love
and fecundity, and common or American frankincense
produces spirits of turpentine for our modern rites
of c lean-up and purification.
But for my part, I reject the very ancient
and very modern concepts. I prefer to stand with
my frankincense at that pivotal point in time when
a new religion branched out of the line of David,
and a new aspect of God was born .
Bl>.LTHAZAR
So still this night,
as all the stars converge
to hang in one bright glow
above creation's nave,
lies drowsing on the empty fields
whe nce shepherds, sages and the
transcendent host
approach the byre in breathless
awe and watch
me lay my incense on the brazier
there,
that though the veil of smoke and · tiny
flame
the newbo r n voice of God is heard again.
Frank G. Davis

4

The Gift of the Third wiseman

A Board of Examining Chaplains of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio is charged with the duty
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screening candidates for priesthood in that diocese
of the Protestant Episcop al Church to be sure that
all priests meet certain minimum standards of mo ral
and academic fitness. According to our Club member,
Bi s h op John McGill Krumm, one member of that august
b ody - an unchristian nit-picker in my view, always
asked every candidate for the priesthood how many
wise men paid homage to Jesus shortly after his birth.
"Three," was the invariable answer.
"And where do
you f ind that? " was the next query.
lIn holy
scripture," was the usual reply.
"Not so!" said
the Examiner.
In the Gospel According to Sa int
Matthew , Chapter 2 , Verses 1 and 2, the account
reads, "Now when Jesus was bo rn in Bethlehem of
Judaea in the days of Herod the king , behold, there
came wisemen from t he east t o Jerusalem, Saying,
where is he that is born King of the Jews? for
we have seen his star in the east, and are corne
to worship him. " Verse 11 relates, "And when
there were corne into the house, they saw the
young c hild with Mary hi s mother, and fell down,
and worshiped him: and when they had opened their
treasures, they presented unto him gifts; g old,
and frankincense and myrrh. " The three gifts
furnish no clue as to the number of the Mag i or to
the land of their origin. Matthew is not thinking
of any particular land but in t erms of ancient
folk-psychology generally, according to which
the East is the seat and source of wisdom.
(1 )
John Henry Hopkins, Jr., took a leap in faith
and in fancy in 1857 when he wrote a hymn, "We
three kings of Orient are, Bearing gifts we
traverse afar, Fie l d and fountain, Moor and mounta in, Following yonder star."
( 2 ) The wellknown Christmas carol, "The First Nowell," a traditional melody published in 1833, had announced
that "Three wisemen carne from country far:
To
seek a king was their intent, and to follow the
star wherever it went. "
(3)
Hopk ins described
the gift of the third wiseman as follows:
"Myrrh
is mine; its bitter perfume Breathes a life of
gather ing gloom; Sorrowing, sighing, Bleeding,
dy ing, Sealed in the stone-cold tomb."
Thus, we have a foretelling of the
life of Jesus a nd his ministry, one of the
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chief characteristics of which was rejection but
the most important attribute of which was transcending that rejection and its agony by the power
of love.
The gift of self, most people feel, is
a far more generous gift than a gift of money, and
that is the kind of gift which is made in any
genuine sharing of personal experience at the deep
level that is characteristic of good writing.
If
the writing is honest, insightful acd sensitive,
it is called literature.
It is not always accepted
by an audience with the same love and kindness as
it is offered , a nd the results can be traumatic.
A member of the musical foursome called "The
Limelighters" admitted that, upon the obvious rejection b y the audience of a new Limelighter
musical piece he had raced home, jumped into bed,
assumed the pre-natal position, and turned the
electric blanket up to "9." I d are say that
there are times when each member of this Club
feels the same way. But here we are talking
about rejection of a shared experience put in
literary form.
Let us now turn to the selfgiving that is the subject matter of much fine
literature.
Gift of self and subsequent rejection
per se are not particularly worthy of note in
lite rature or elsewhere. But the process of rising
above - transcend ing - that rejection is exciting
and inspiring. The refinement and enoblement
of human character in the fire of adversity are
what make the lives of Sidney Carton in A Ta le of
Two Cities, Eugene Gant in Look Homeward , Angel,
Philip No lan in Man Without a Country, and Liza
Doolittle i n My Fair Lady, and, of course countless
others, exhilirating for the reader.
In every case
there is trouble and travail to be overcome. Also,
it is the manner of the overcoming that is important.
The s pirit embod ies in Abraham Lincoln's famous
words in his Second Inaugural, "With malice t oward
none, with charity for all, " is what made him beloved by all in the long run, although few men
have been more despised and reviled during their
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Literature and real life, however, rarely
equal t he beautiful b revity of the Bible which simply
states that the third wiseman brought Jesus myrrh.
This was a bitter aromatic g um resin, signifying
the rejection that lay ahead of our Lord even to
the point on the cross when he thought that God
the Father had forsaken Him.
Robert W. Hilton, Jr.
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